CURRENT ALERT
Science Academy
15 August 2020
"Visible Light"

The first 4 registrants receive multiple door prize tickets...
-1st registrant receives 5  
-2nd registrant receives 4  
-3rd registrant receives 2  
-1st registrant receives 2  
-all other registrants receive 1

One extra ticket: Show during the session a purchased item that had at least four colors of the rainbow when purchased.

*Current Level 1 Door Prize: Pentel Colored Pencils.
*Current Level 2 Door Prize: “The Story of Apollo 11” by R. Conrad Stein.

*Follow-Up Door Prize...
---NASA Lithograph: “Mars”.

NOTICE: At this time WebTrac is experiencing difficulties. To register, click “Registration & Login” then type 531990 in “Activity Number”.